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By Wally Schwartz 
Segregationist \ Asa Carter 

may speak at the College even 
if expense funds are not pro
vided Jor him, Steve Nagler' 
'58, chairman of the Student 
Government Public Mfairs 
Forum disclosed yesterday. 

Earlier in thE! week Carter had 
indicated t1!at he wotYd speak here 
if approximately eighty dollars were 
appropriated to hiril for travel and 
living expenses. John Kasper, an

~fAl:'lll'e. 6ther segregation proponent notified 
Nagler that he would require a hoo
dred and fifty dollars in adilition to 
e~enses to speak at the College. 

Student Council will cdnsider the 
matter tonight. 

The question has touched off con-

Photo Courtesy Prestige Records 
TEDD¥ CHARLES 

>teenSIinenllsiderable debate. Involved is the The MOI!iern Jazz Society' will 
question of paying money to guest present vibraphonist Teddy Charles . 
speakers and the possibility of the tomorrow in an informal- session 
complete revision of the Public M- in 438 Finley at l2:30. Mr. Charles, 

1,~\1AYI/1j>T'. fairs Forum. a veteran of the New York jazz 
'Present System 'lnadequ.ate' scene, will lecture and' play the 
SG-President Sta."1 Wissner '58 is oompositioiJs ,he gave at the 

nw>rM",nt'P. in favor of paying ex;penses for Car. 'Composers Workshop concerts at 
'ter~ He declared also that this issue; Cooper UnIon; , 

An origin'al one-act play by a Col-
lege student will be given a full
scale production by Pramsoc this 

weekend. 
The work, by Judith Jacdno '60, 

is titled "ThEt Unicorn;" It will be 
presented along with two other one_ 
act plays Friday and Saturday eve
nings at 8:30 in the Townsend Har
ris Auditorium. 

Eugene O'Neill's "Where the 
Cross Is Made," and "This Property 
Is Condemned," by' Tennessee Wil
liams are the other presentations 
being, offered. The Williams work 
was staged by the group last sem

. ester. 

To Submit Proposal 
. To SC_Tonight 

=:::::=;:=1 along with the John Gates contro:. 
ver~, points out the inadequacy _of 
the. present sYstertl of inviting 

~==tI speakers. 
On -the other hand, Arthur Genen 

iil"1iUi~1 '59,- SG treasurer, 'voiced opposition 
to any policy of paying guest lec

GmtHiaQU:1 turers. Pointing to the many guests 

Docmn,entary Shot by Students 
In Caribbean to Have Premiere 

who, have spoken here without re
~=~tI ceivingremuneration, he asserted 
::p]F..2~1 that "these speakers (Kasper and 
~=~. Oarter) should not be given greater 
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-Take, Opposing Views 

Movie tO'be Shotvn 
In Film .Festi'val 

At Institute 
\Another view holds tha:t segI:,ega-

tionists sPeaking at the College By Barbara Rich 
would make students more keenly A-documentary film, shot by 
aware of· basic civil rights issues. College students, two thousanQ 
Opponents {X)unter with the ai'gu- miles from the campus, will be I, 
ment that SG funds should not be given i!S first public screening , 
spent to bring admitted bigots to here Monday. _ -
the College. . The filin-"Aruba"-will be the 

According to Nagder, should either feature presentation of the first 
Kasper or Carter speak at the Col- Film Festival held by students in 
lege, he would most likely- partici- the College's Institute·' of FUm 
pate in a dEfuate.Attempts are be- Techniques. It will be shown at 7:30 
ing made to obtain New York Post in SteiglitzHalJ. 
colunmist Murray Kempton W~k ort the documentary began· 

- " , ' over a year ago, when six film maj-

NAACP to Sponsor ors--oow alumni -and 'Mr. Yael 
, "Woll, produQtion SUct)ervisor of the 

'Pilgrimagt:' Rally Films Institute went to the island;-
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~. ' ' The costs of the venture were cov-

iA rally to encourage students to ered by a five thousand dollar grant 
join the "Prayer Pilgrimage for from the Standard Oil Company. 

, A seven-man production team from the College on location on the· 
island _ of AnIbia. They centered tIleir docmnentary around a native, Begin Drive to Pay 

For: Sop~'s, Burial "",~ 
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"Antonaclo, and his burro. ' 

FreeOOni" in Washington on May 17, - The ~land,part of the Nether- through the eyes of this spry na
Will be held on the South Campus land's West mdies, was once a hav- tive. 
lawn tomorrow at 12: The Prayer en for pirates and smugglers. Today 
Pilgrimage will convene on the many natives, descendants of the 
steps Of the' Lincoln Memorial. Carib Indians, work on -the island 

Sponsored by the College's Chap- in the largest oil refinery in the 
ter of the National Association for w.orud.-With this interplay between 
the AdvaIlC€lllent of Colored People, modern industry and native life, the 
the meeting will have as its prin- film cr(''W was able to produce a 
cipal speaker pacifist Bayard Rustin. "study in contrasts," Mr. Woll said. 

Paul Johnson '58, chairman of the 
Col:lege's NAACP, announced that 68 Year Old Star 
his organ~tfon was planning to Mr. Woll and the six gradU;ies-
charter a bus to Washington. Pres. Raymond DiI~ Arnold Eagle; Ar
Buell G. Gallagher has lent his full thm Kaye, Yo;;' Mociuk, Ivan Lyons
support to the campaign, accordizy~ 'Pleskow and William Walton _ 
to Johnson. Bus reservations mi,ty be centered the film around a 68-year
made ,in 206 F"mley-,'M; five and ·bldAriWan, Antonaeio &itd., his, bur
~f do11ars for tlll:!rouhd 'trip: 1'0. '1'he story 'Of -the island 'is~n 

Antonacio, who has :lever seen 
a film, was described by Mr. Woll 
as a "nat~al actor." 
'Although film making was 

strange to the natives, they coop
erated fully with the seven-man 
temn.. "They were really wonder
ful. In fact, they held up traffic for 
an entire day to allow us to film 
the maIn street of the capital city, 
OranjestacI." Mr. Woll eXplained. 

Mr. Woll considered the trip both 
practical and educational. "The ven
ture afforded the Institute an op
portunity to ,-prodUce a film broader 
in scope thaO 'the usual term proj~ 

ec1.:s," he said. A fund raising drive to pay the 
Considered a Craft School funeral ~ses of a College sopho-

According to the supervisor, more is being initiated today by 
many regard the Institute as a craft Senior. Class President Martin Poll
school. "It is true of course that nero The student, Ciulrles MflcMillan, 
the practical experience of handling was found dead under mysterious' 
the various cameras is taught, and circumstances on San Francisco's 
any{)ne who knows the profession Telegrnph Hill on March 27. 
Would agree that techniques are an MacMillan's brother John at
intergral part of any film, but we tends the College. According to'Poll
also teach Our students the import- ner, the cost to MacMillan's family 
ance of understanding people and for transportation of his body from 
the story," he said.· California and for the funeral will 

"Before one starts the film roll- total 750 dollars. Some of the money 
ing, it is necessary to have an idea, has been provided by the Veteran's 
to have something to say, to have Administration and social security 
the story. We need writers and \. benefits. ' 
creative people as well as techni- Money" Will "be collected in 341 
dans," he added. Finley through next- Wednesday. '. 
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.-, LE-' ·T-'T-"'ER-· .. S TO THE EDITOR I 
& I . 

W ANTBLOt)D cation, ordinary social intercourse, em9tion; and reason and emotion 
To the editor: and most activities that are public do not speak the same language: 

On Frid;;ly April 25, 'J'ite PlWl; and secular. Joining a religious As a faculty advisor of Alpha Phi 
pus editorial pa~ t'as reviewed by club, however, is not like looking Omega, I' Imo~ these boys. They 
US in a ~ritical opUiion of your edi- ~,or a job or registering to vote; it have ideals and they 'exert sincere 
torial on WuS.The editorial stress- is a 'special· kind of commitment. efforts seriously. That is the im
ed the importance of contributing These grQUPS are voluntary organ.,. portant thing. 
to the' WUS drive. We feel sure izations of like-minded 'students It appears that some mistake in 
that WUS is a very worthwhile united for common purposes. In scheduling was made. Mr. Shul~ 
institution to contribute to. We this they are like other campUs o:r- man's letter does not show by 
feel, however, th}lt more press- ganizations: the Hiking Society is whom the error was IPade. Nor 
iog at the time was the need of that open to people who like to hike, tile does it matter. Mistakes have been 
vital substance, blood. Chemistry Society is for people who m~de before and, just as surely, 

On the front, page, in an incon- are interested in 'chemistry, am! so they will be made again. If Mr, 
spicuous spot, we read about· forth .. No one who is unsympathe- Shulman's toes have in some way 
blood contributions. The quota of tic with the aims o:f the club is go- been trod upon, that does not seem 
600 pints of blood for this institu- ing to join or try to join, so no to be sufficient cause for disparag
tion is but paltry when- cO!Jlpared question of discrimination can arise. ing a fraternity dedicated to ideaL~ 
to the registered _ enrollment. No The students who voted for this of unselfish service to others. I 
mention was made by the news- decision probably thought they were hope that, on calmer reconsidera, 

being remarkably liberal' and open- tion, Mr. Shulman will wish to paper of the visit of the Red Cross 
Mobile Unit. minded; actually they are doing the apologize. Per.haps,he too, has. 

We believe that instead of $1 liberal cause a grave disservice. In maqe a m~take. 
editorial ~ut WUS, the space de- the first place, to. parrot liberal'" Victor'Sch.echter, 
voted eould have -been better -used catch-words without thinking what Professor of lJiology· 
to stress the importance of filling they mean, or what the actual situ-

ation is, only makes liberalism G,RA TITtJDE this quota. It is our collective opin- . . 
ion that one editorial is worth more look silly. Secondly, to tell a re- 'TQ U,Ie e.ditpr~ 
than six little articles stuck in cor- ligioUs group hoW to order its in- I want to express my gratitude 
ners, Believe it or not, the. most ternal affairs could be a seriQUS in- to the students who supported me 

terference with religious freedoin in, my cand.idqcy for the SG Presi: widely read parts of the paper are and conscience. 
the' sports and editorial pages. The qency a,nd to those who, during the 
most influential (if any page of a To show what is involved in this past few years, have ~ieY'ed in the 
newspaper can be said' to. be influ- proposal, why not extend the same prim!iples. fu.at I stan4Jor. They have 
entia!) is the editorial page. principle to other areas of college s4"engthened me inun~as4I'ably py 

·Bernardltitter- '59, life? Let us demand that the Persh- their support. I sincerely hope th~t 
Leonard' Cejriano-'5$, 
Sigma Pi, AJpha 

ing Rifles shail admit cons~ientious tl),ey will. now devote their 10Yal~es 
objectors, that the Young Repub- to Bart Cohen and, especially, to 
licans shall have at least one Marx- Student Government so that it may 

'MISUNDERSTANDING' is! on their. executive, committee, grow in meaning and respect and 
St~dent Council will decide tonight whether to dip into its To the editor: that the women's swirmning pool be become a live, vibrant exampl~ of 

underSIzed treasury in order to :retain the services of either of Hthis were. April ;Fool's Day I opened to malestudentsjthat the the value of student self-govern, 
two leading segregationists. Invited by the Student Government should suppose that T,lle Campus School of Engineering shall give ment. 
Public Affair;s Forum, John Kasper and Asa Carter have de- was playing a joke' in reporting degrees to all Liberal ' Arts students, 
manded varymg remunerations for their services. that the Executive Committee of and finally,' that the department of 

Kasper'~ req~est fo~ round-trip plane fare plus 150 dollars Student Government had voted that Philosophy do away with the bigot
can be dismISSed nnmechately. Kasper just isn't worth 150 dol.:. religious organizations should be ~ laws of logic which state that 
lars.' denied a charter unless they open something cannot simultaneously be 

Howard Schumann '58 

'WVS;Drive 
Carte~ was more reasonable in asking only for plane fare. their membership toper.sons of all A and not A. 

Th~ . questIon of pay~ng the expenses of guest speakers isa .religions. This action, as I see ':~t, erance must come down! 

Appro~!Wltely 125. doll.q.rswas 
collected. at the College .l~st 
week for the World University 
Service, according to Bev~rly 

Sagjnar '57, ch~ o:f. the 
drive .. The money will be used 
to pay fo~ 1:x>oks, m~cal facili
ties and other. schor;>l, -nT~ds at 
·col).eges throughout the' world. 

]egltImat~ one. J?ut it hardly seems appropriate that precedent is based on a strange mis1¥lder: _: Brooks Wright, 
shouJd be establIshed for a -rabble-rouser who speaks for a dis-' standing of what religious clubs do Departm~t of Englis~ 
credIted, undemocratic and illegal movement. and what· religious discrimination 

As . t 11 al ':AP, ~LOGIZE_ ?' an In el.ectu . curiosity, Carter has few peers in this is. 
cOllntr~. He would undoubtedly draw a. large and loud audience. Religious discrimination is the To the editor: 
But hIS educational value is negligible. If the Public Affairs practice of shOwing favoritism on With regard to a letter such ~ 
FOl:um ~ere really interested in presenting the case for segre- religioUs grounds when such dis- Lan~ Shulman's .in 'the. April .. 30 
gat !On, It would do ~tter to invite a more competent SpOkes""; tinctions are by general consent in- issue it is difficult to decide wheth
man, such as the editor of a Southern newspaper. Carter has appropriate. Typical areas where er it should be answered or ignored 
been shunned by all but the most extreme racists. _ discrimination can be an issue are In general, criticism is good ~d 

Unfortunately, the Public Affairs Forum has once ao-ain employment, housing, public edu- can lead to improvement. But this I campus. 

wUS w.eek activities incluged 
an Intern~tional Song and pance 
Festival starring Fernando Lam
as, and a horse and buggy ride 
between North and South 

· I~laced. se~tionalism above resp~nsibility. During the Past 0 .-:.U~t;b~u;rs~t~is~sO~O~b~Vl~·O~U~S~ly~f~il~le~d~w~it~h~=====::;:::;::::;;:;;;::;2;;:; ~ear, It ha~ not been able to .obtam the services of a sufficient \1 ' il' -

· num~r: ?f nnportant speakers, and it has not displayed the re- \' Cl b .]\. T ...,. 
· sp~msibIlIty that must accompany its freedom if it is to main- I' , U ,11' Of;eS , 
tam the respect of the Administration, facu1ty, and students. /; 

\V~ recom~end therefore the following -proposal: 
The establIshment of a City.. College Forum which would 

present at least. two speakers each semester. These speakers 
\vOLud .be promment· men in the arts, politics, education, or 
t~e SCIences. The Forum 'you1d be controlled directly by a 
CIty College Forum Comnuttee composed of the president of 
Studenr Government, two other undergraduates to be elected 
by Student Council, and two facility members to be selected 
by Council. The student members wou1d be on the committee 
for: one semester while the faculty members wou1d be ap
pomted for two-year terms. 

The committee shou1d be given an annual appropriation 
to cover publicity, 'administrative details, and the travel and 
personal expenses of the speakers. . 

The comm~ttee, once appointed, woUld operate independ
ently of CotmcIl. It wou1d be representative of the stUdent 
body and the faculty anq it woUld contain three necessary 
com~pents-Jnaturi.w, eonttnuity, and responsibility-which 
are so often lac~g m other Goll~e activities. 

The' appearance· of' prominent guest Speakers is a· needed 
additiori to the intellectucli"atniosphere of any college. A City 
College Forwn, with mature and. aggressiVe leadership, cou1d 
become one of the most important educational facilities· in the 
New York area.and thereby add infinite prestige to th~ College. 

Attention Itforris Ernst 
Along with John Gates, Raymond the Bagelman has been 

denied the courtesy of the campus. Raymond was to have um
pired tomorrow's student-facu1ty baseball game until the De
partment of Student Activities barred the Beaver huckster 
from the South Campus lawn. Hats off to the Administration 
for its mature and courageous stand in not being intimidated 
by the big bad bagelman. .~ 

AIChE 
Will meE't tomorrow at 12:30 in 103 Har

ris_ m .addition to nomination of next term's 
c;gicers, the film "Principles of .Automatic . 
Control" will be presented: • 

AlEE-IRE 
Presents a lecture on "Univac" 'by a'repre

sentatlve of the Remington Rand Corp.' to
morrow at 12:30 in 306 Shepard. 

Anthropology Society .. 1 
Presents Prof. Anthony Leeds, of Hofstra 

College speaking on "Culture' vs, Persona'" 
ity" at 12;30 tomorrow in 320 Finley. 

ASME 
Will hold electionS' tomorrow at 12:15 In . 

017 Harris, . 
aacteriology-Mierobiology Society 
Will meet tOIl'lOITOW at 12:15 in 320 Shep- . 

ard. The filpl "Protoplasm" will be' shown. 
Biology Society 

Presents a film, "Caesarean Section" at 
12:30 tomolTOw in 315' Shepard,' '. 

Biological· ~vi.ew 
Will meet tomorrow in 316 Shepard. 

Camera Clnb 
WUl present the Hlms "Let's Talk About 

liilms" and "Photographer" at 12:30 to
morrow In 209 Steiglitz. 

Cercle Francail~: dn Jour 
Will meet tomorrow at 12 In 350 Finley. 

Christian Association 
IVCF Christian Fellowship "-

Th~ Reverend Donald Rosenberger will 
!;;<peak on "Why Billy Graham's Message 
Inte'I'eSts College Students" tomorrow at 
12:30 in 428 Finley. 

. Dramsoc 
Will present comedian Larry Cohen '57 

in- a variety show in Harris auditorium at 
12:30 tomorrow, Admission free, 

English Society 
Prot Steven Merton (English) will speak 

on "Revolt in Poetry: Donne and T. S, 
Eliot" tomorrow at 12:30 in 304 Mott. . 

Gilbert and Sullivan S,*iety 
\ViU hold a business meeting tomolTOw 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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'ON~~O$E E"AMINAt'QN* 
~a)l the different sorts of guys 

There are only: two· that rdespise: 
'l'he.:first I really -would; like t&.slam 

is the one who·copies irmn-QlY.exam. 
~ other one's the.d:irty:sk.tmk 

Who covers his and·,lets ,me1b:mk! 

MORAL: You'll pasS t~ pl~ test with .Cl1eatemeld 
. King. Yes; if'youwant·Your pl~ . . -
summa cum laude, smoke CtleSterfielld. 

. Ki:ng! BIG length, BIG ·1iavor. the 
smoothest tasting smoke today . 
because it's packed 
more smoothly by ACCU.RAY. 

Chesterfield King gives you more 
of what you're smoking forf 

*$50 flOeS to Loui& F. Welch, Iowa State College. 
Ames. Iowa, for his Chester. Field poem. 
$50 for t!tJerY philosophica1lH!rse accepted for publi,
cation. CheBIer/ield. P.O. Boz 21. New York 46. N.Y. 
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"Nine' to Face 
Jaspers Toda'y 

By Vic Ziegel ~ 
Somebody up there liked the 

~ 'uJ!ege's baseball team last 
\\·t )~lk. 

\\ hcthe1.' the Beavers will still be 
i:: 1',1\'01' today when they face 
',',I ~\!e-lcading Manhattan in Van 
(' lJ'thndt Park at 3, remains to be 

THE CAMPUS 

. By Bernie Lefk~witz 

Len Olson is a baseball 
pitcher turned ,trackman, and 
if anybody's glad ~"he made the 
aql JO q;)BO;) aql S,ll q;)llMS 

College's track team, Dr. Har
ry deGirolamo. 

About five years ago, Olson was 
pitching Army ball-in fact, he was 
good enough to warrant a Class C 
contract with the Cincinnati Reds' 
Columbus, South Carolina farm club. 
But he decided that his plans for a 
colilege education after his dis
charge were more important than 
the 180 dollars a month the Reds 
were offering. 

LEN OLSON 

Wednesday, May 8. 1957 

Jack Kushner, holder of, the Col
lege's record in the sho'tput, Len has 
borne the 'burdeil of the Beaver 

. scoring. In the Adelphi meet two 
weeks ago, he won six events and 
led the Lavend€r to an 8l .. 60 vic
tory. He was also instrumental in, 
Saturday's win over Fairleigh Dick
inson. 

The 25-year-old senior mainly 
credits his athletic dfvelopment to a 
very unlikely source - the Beaver 
Barbell club. Len claims that the 
bodY"building, weight-lifting exer
cises he practices as a memJber of 
the club keep him in shape for the 
rigoroUS grind of competing in six 
or seven events in a single meet. 

\ V j IlIWl'S of their last two games 
alle1 three out of their last four, the 
.! ":\\ C'ncicl' are currently enjoying 
ll1l'ij hottest and only streak of the 
n(',d ly concluded baseball season. 
Will:; over Brooklyn and Wagner 
t'11il;)led the Beavers to jump from 
t lw }1etropolitan Baseball League 
~~ellal' into lone possession of fifth 
place. 

:;Vlanhattan, however, with a 
!e<1;!ue mark of eight wins and no 
de[>lts and an overall record· of 
1\\'('lve and one will be anything 
but pushovers for ,the College's 
"j) ine," 

Pete Troia is eJqlected to lead 
the Beavers' hitting attac~ 
against lUanhattan. 

and Di Bernardo himself should be 
the big guns for the College· in the 
scoring department. 

Majoring in electrical engineer
ing, LeJ;l attended Brooklyn CollEge 
in his freshman and sophomore 
yeqrs. The Brooklyn ,track coach 
persuaded him to come out for the 
squad, and it was then that the 6'1", 
200'"P<>under directed all of his ath
letic interests towards the cinder 
track. 

At first Len was interested in 
running in the middle dis'fu.nce 
events, but he was plagued by "shin 

spllilts," a· chronic leg injury com
mon to track performers. However, 
his strong right arm came to the 
rescue, and he began to concentrate 
on the field events and hurddes. 

According to Olson there are ,1/W{) 

major styles in shotJputting. His Per~ 
sonal pre<i'erence is the "West Coast" 
Parry O'Brien method, with the per
former making an almost complete 
turn. The "Yale'~ fonn. patented 
after Jim Fuchs, -former Olympic 
champion and world record holder, 
with the shotputter standing side
ways and stepping forward with the 

In an carly season meeting, the 
J a~pcrs clobbered the Lavender, 15-
;3. ~Ianha ttan coach Dave Curran 
wi 1 ~ go with Marty McGuire against 
the Beavers' AI Di Bernardo. Mc
Cuire was the starting and winning 
pi t cher in the first encounter be
tween the two clubs, holding the 
Lan'nder to a meager four hits. 

Di Bernardo turned in route-going 
perrormances his last two times out 
a:-.;ainst Brooklyn and Columbia. AI
t.hOllgh beaten in the ninth. inning 
against Brooklyn, the big right
hander has been showing the form 
1hat earned him the number one 
SIlO! on the Beaver pitching staff. 

But Di Bernardo will have to be 
at his best to handle the heavy hit
ting hoasted by the. Manhattan 
cre\\" , C:enterfielder Jim Killoran 
wi t1' :1 ,406 batting average, left
fielder John Schoenberger with a . 
. :iG(' percentage and Howard Pierson 
at "hortstop, batting .364, spear
he,I'\ a savage Jasper hitting attack. 

Pdt' Troia, the Ulvender first 
baseman who finally began pound
ing the ball in Saturday's Wagner 
fl'ay will be counted on to keep his 
hot bat going. Bob Demas at short, 

Netmen to Vie 
If' ith, .Fordham 

Hoping to spring a major upset, 
~ he College's tennis team will meet 
Fonl.ham University at 2 this after
noon at the Fleet Tennis Cluib. 

Dr. Harry Karlin's netmen, in the 
mict:;t of a rebuilding year, have a 
2-4 record. The Rams have only a 
4-4 record, but, as is so often true, 
.statistics don't tell the whole story. 

Fordham perennially has one of 
the strongest teams, in the city. 
Despite their unimpressive record, 
this is still the case. Actually: only 
one of the1r four losses has come at 
the hands of a metropolitan foe. 

The Rams lost to NYU, o~e of 
the top teams in the East, by a 6-3 
count. The Beavers were beaten 
earlier in the campaign by the Vio
lets, 8-1. The Rams' other losses 
'were to Army, Yale, and Wesleyan. 
Their wins came over Seton Hall, 
st. John's, Manhattan, and Brook
lyn. Previously, the Lavender was 
beaten by Brooklyn. 

Despite the continuous improve
ment of the team over the season, 
Dr. Karlin doesn't expect any mir
ades to occur today. "The team 
really has been great as far as 
s')irit goes," he said. "They lack ex
r~rience, but they've been trying' 
to make up for it with hustle. But 
I think Fordham is just too s~ng 
for us. They've got a, great club," 
he added. -M. Katz 

This with the loss of is used often, he noted. 

"Business and pleasure do mix ••• " 
ROBERT H. WENTORF, JR., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1951 

"Until I jQined General Electric's Research LabQra
tory in 1951, I never realized sciepce could be such 
a challenge - or so much fun .. MY jQb 'inv~lves re
search in physical chemistry - the investigatiQn of 
new ideas which can lead to new and better prQducts 
people can use. In a company. of this size, I have the 
unique advantage Qf having the tOQls and facilities I 
need and the experience of others close at hand. And 
in return, of course, I'm expected to' apply myself to' 
the best c( -:2y ability in each new job. As I see it, 
if a big company like General Electric invests time, 
money and fai Lh in m'y creative ability, and if I re
sPQnd by creating, then we both benefit .. TO' me, at 
General Electric business and pleasure do mix." 

. .. 
The achievements O'f 31-year-old Robert WentQrf 

speak well of his ability to' make the mQst Qf the QP
portunities offered at General Electric. He recently 

created -borazon - a cQmpletely new, diamond-hard 
substance which prO'mises far-reaching effect on in
dustrial processes and everyday living. 

There are more than 27,000 cQllege graduates at 
General Electric. Each is provided the QPportunity 
fQr self-develO'pment in the hO'pe that his creati.ve 
ability will bring fQrth new ideas. As General Electric 
sees it, these new ideas, stemming frQm man's native 
curiosity, will lead to' the develO'pment of cQuntless 
products as yet.undreamed O'f fQr Qur nation's defense, 
industries, and hQmes. , 

A physical chemist at General Electric conducts studies of the 
atomic structure of maHer, and of the way atoms and molecules 
interact under a wide v;"fiety of conditions. 
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